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" ,f 0' :;"'--~~'1","~'_d~~ '~ , '. rcJ~! ',':: ,'\;\. The prosecution case, in brief, is that on 26.04.10

(~\ t~~the) j;rmant n"amely Sri Bipul Chandra Das lodged an FIR with

~••..'. ~.~ trJ~c Azara P.S. stating Inter alia that the accused persons on

~
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assaulted his son Deepjyoti Das with iron rod, dagger etc.

causing injury on his person while coming through the VIP road,

rVlilan Nagar for which he had to be sent for medical treatment.

2. Receiving the same, the police investigated the case

and upon completion of investigation, submitted charge sheet

against the three accused persons U/S 341/324 IPe. The

accused persons appeared before the court in due course and

faced trial. Copies of ,the relevant documents were furnished to

them. Upon hearing both the sides, as my learned predecessor

did not find a prima-facie case against the accused U/s 324 IPC
I

and instead a prima:..facie case was found against them U/s

341/323 IPe, the particulars of offences accordingly were

explained to the accused to which they pleaded not guilty.

3. During trial, the prosecution examined altogether 7

witnesses including: the Investigating Officer (I/O). The accused

persons were thereafter examined U/S 313 Cr.P.c. and their plea

was of total denial of any guilt. They refused to adduce any

evidence on their behalf. The case was thereafter argued by

both the sides.
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4. Points for determination:

Whether the accused persons on the day of

.the aIleged occurrence wrong.fully restrained the

victim and voluntarily caused him hurt?

'),' 1\ . ~ Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:

~ 1'3 5. P.W.1 Sri Bipul Chandra Das is the informant of the

..,,61'1 i~11a~: He in his evidence stated that the incident took place on
d\c\a\ W\ag ,

tG"~~Ju ? G\.l\Na~.04.10 at about 7 p. m. After arriving from the Airport duty on, " I-Zarr.ru ,

his scooter, he saw the accused persons along with iron rod,

.,t §~';~~~gger etc. Seeing him, the accused fled away and in that

~

/ 0',- -.....,....~,"
' I/~~'/ 'r~ant time Ashim Das(PW4) and Partha Pratim Baruah(PW3)
, r"CJ ! \"1~('(jI al~i rrived from the opposite direction. He stated that he saw a
L ll!~;' ,

s:; , bQ'I-"" ing in a pool of blood and when he approached him, he

!\1i ~ .J~~nized the boy to be his son, Deepjyoti. Then he took his

~.'«!(I,'-~:~ to Greenland Nursing Home and thereafter hl admitted his



son to G.N.R.C Hospital. According to him, he saw the victim

sustaining injury on the back of his head and saw injury on his

eyes. He aIso stated that one of the legs of the victi m got

fractured and the vic~im had to undergo medical treatment at

the G.N.R.C for three days. He stated that on the day of the

incident he lodged the FIR which he proved as Ext-1.

6. In his cross the P.W.1 stated that the name of one of

the accused is Arindra Sarma not Ahindra Sarma. He stated that

his son was on his bike at the relevant time but denied to the

suggestion that his s;on had assaulted the accused Dibyajyoti

Nath while he was on his motor cycle, but when he tried to flee

there from, he su?tained injuries on his mouth and nose by
I

falling from the ~otor cycle. In his cross examination he

however stated th~t ·he did not witness the accused persons
I

assaulting the victim.

7. PW2 Shri Deepjyoti Das, the victim of the case,
,

stated that the incident took place in the evening at about 7

p.m. He was returning to his home on his bike. According to him,

he slowed down his bike in a turning near his house. There the

boys came from his backside along with rod, dagger and

'nakalash' ('nakalash' is iron rings, worn on all the fingers of a

hand). He stated that the accused Dipu Nath had first attacked

him with the rod on the back of h,is head and there after the

accused Dibyajyoti NcIth had punched him with the "Nakalash"

beneath his eyes. Thereafter the accused Arindra Sarma had

• ,). assaulted him and as a result of which vision became blurred. He

~ _ fJ was struck on his legs by them. In that ultimate time, his cousin

I'L !;rY\,rA..\ Ashim Kumar Das (PW4) and his friend Partha Pratim Barua
i .•~~ .sH3te

r1j(: dici~\ WI~~\ ?(",PW3) arrived there and saved him from the accused. ThereIi. C\"lie~J\.\ G\\\1',1,\1 'I!; . \(3f{\f\\O,;) after the members of his family took him to Greenland Nursing

~\~~~b9me from where he was shifted to G.N.R.C. He stayed there for
~ ~ ..---" "i.."l~,.~r '''~.\Jt2 days, he stated.

I; fI.t;j \,.,
I :\,rrJ \~ . In his cross, he denied to the suggestion that on the

.k~ .~'l:i_ •• --, s/a4tlhed away his silver chain. He also stated that dUring the
':tJ. ~~' ~, ..,.•• '",,~ '; incident his right leg was fractured wh~ch was later

~~~~ ':~~\:,.



plastered at G. N.R.C. He aIso stated that he susta ined swelling

injury on his head. He stated that he did not fell down from the

bike even after being struck on his head from backside. He

further stated he did not tell before the police during

investigation of the case that the accused persons had struck

him on both his legs by iron rod as a result of which he fell down

from his motor cycle. He also stated that he did not raise any

hue and cry and also stated that he could not say if people

gathered there after he fell down. He stated that he came to

know that his father came to the place of occurrence afterwards.

He also stated that he did not see his cousin, Ashim and Partha

Pratim Baruah at the relevant time, but came to know about

them later.

9. From the consolidated study of the evidence of the PW1,

PW2 we find that the victim did not see any of the other

witnesses arriving at the place of occurrence and his evidence is

supported by PWl who stated that he did not see the accused

assaulting the victim but arrived at the place of occurrence to

find all the acc'used armed with iron rod, dagger, leaving the

place while his son was lying there in a pool of blood. The

evidence of both these witnesses shows that the P.W. 2 arrived

at the place of occurrence almost along with PW3 and PW4 at

the time of the occurrence. The evidence of PW2 emboldens the

testimony with regard to the presence of the accused persons

that too with iron rod, dagger as stated by the PWl and revealed

:, ~"I\ f} by Ext~O. Now let us turn to the evidence of PW3 and PW4 to

:: ~ isf~~ out the truthfulness of the evidence adduced by PWl and
j' d' eva\ ~(l9 '
I C\\\e~'\~'"I~D'G\I\,!on~'w2. P.W. 3 Partha Pratim Barua deposed that when he was
\' \<.3\"(\' ,

,. ~~\:~ ..c.o.ming out along with his friend PW4 Ashim Kumar Das from his
I .f'n' ti't.. <10flj'/...• "":;l.:-~-~~~~eto VIP road, he could see at a distance of about 50 meters{1( ,":1 f~ ,the gate of his"'Friend's house three boys and a person

11£ \ ~~ Fa)li down from his bike. He stated rushing to the spot he saw\\~~~;;;,~~.rree accused assaultln~ the said vlct~m by Iron rod, dagger .

.:~~._.-; •••", stated that when his fnend PW4 Ashlin Kumil'r Das tned to
" -- ...-.~. prevent, they struck him on his back with the Iron rod~:;;~~stated



that when he interfer.ed, the accused persons left the place for

their house. Thereafter PW4 took the victim and he took the bike

of victim and left the place of occurrence. In his cross stated that

he could not recognize the accused persons due to farness from

the place he was witnessing at first. He stated that he cou Id not

say if the victim had fallen down from the moving motor bike,

after he assaulted the accused Dipu Nath. In his cross he also

stated that at the time of the incident though he raised hue and

cry none came to the place of occurrence. He denied to the

suggestion that victim had voluntarily fell down after he had

tried to assault Dipu Nuth and thereafter he raised from his place

and left for his house by himself. Thus we see that PW3 has fully
. I

cOIToborated the PW1, PW2 and we find nothing in his evidence

that discredit him asia witness in any way.

11. To examine the veracity of the evidence adduced by
I

P.W.1, 2 & P.W.3 wt;len we turn to the evidence of P.W.4 Ashim

Kumar Das, we find that he too, corroborated the evidence of

the other witnesses with regard to the proseclJtion case. He

stated that when he along with PW3 came out of his house, from

their gate he noticed that at a distance of about 50 metres,

three boys assaulting"· a person with an iron rod, making him

falling down from a bike. Arriving at the place of occurrence, he

could identify the victim to be his cousin, Dipjyoti. He stated that

the accused person had assaulted the victim with iron rod,',.
o • ~J. dagger and chain of a bike. He also stated that when he went to

~~o...\ ,f) raise the victim from the place of occurrence, the accused Dipu

£1;)(\ ~Wh had struck him from his back on his neck. Then Partha
. . ~3gi':,tr

• I j\l6iC\a\ \1'!O~o~'PW3)came and caught him and raised alarm. Thereafter the
C\\\e, ·GU

"rr.f\J?' . .
¥,o accused fled. He could see swelling over the face of the victim

. t-;--' and according to him, the victim sustained injuries on his right
. ~\fJ'V>f:~ .

~~-~"'I<n~;~; In the mean time, according to him, PW1 had arrived~J( tit£.!I Thefi!'fter, the victim was taken to the Greenland NurSing Home
..,j CD ~,,~~:\, and j1=re from to GNRC Hospital. He stated that one of the 'e~~·\\e ~~y ~ ... ~.:\t . "~-i:"" ~J'~,,~victim was fractured in the incident. The bike was

· .~...~. __ -,,;~~~after taken by PW3 to home. ,
· . ..,..,.. (. ".:,,<
I Ui1.... ..~._ ..-'.~- ~:~.t..~~'J':.•



12. In his cross he stated that the PW1 after his arrival

had witnessed the occurrence. He denied to the suggestion that

the victim sustained injury when he tried to assault the accused

Dipu Nath from his moving motor cycle thereby falling from it.

The evidence of P.W.4 conform the evidence of other eye

witnesses including that of the victim PW2.

13. P.W.5 Raj Barua is a hearsay witness who did not

see the occurrence, but he went to the house of victim after the

occurrence. He stated that he saw injury in the head of the

victim when he reached the victim's house at a time when he

was getting on to: a vehicle to be taken to the Nursing Hoene. He

could know from 'the people present there that the victim was
• I

assaulted by the accused. In his cross examination, he stated

that he arrived at the house of the victim at about 7-15 to 7-20

pm.

14. P.W.6 ,Bipul Das deposed alike the P.W.5. He stated

that he arrived at the house of the victim when he was about to

be taken to the hospital. He too stated that from the people

nearby he could learn that the accused persons assaulted the

victim. In his cross examination he stated that he did not

witness the occurrence.

15. P.W. 7 is the investigating officer S.1. Krishna Pathak.

He stated that on the basis of the investigation done by him, SI

Prabin Bora had submitted charge sheet (Ext3) against the

accused u/s341/324 IPe.

16. We therefore find that concerted evidence of the

~ prosecution evidence as discussed above leave no room to doubt

~~~\(!J the case of the prosecution that on the said day of occurrence
~ - .~~ . .i, . \'3\ ~.J\3.9~3theaccused persons __voluntarily caused hurt to the victim by

• ~ ~\,)O\c G0,:"!21' .

C\'\\~(sti'\{u9' wrongfully restraining him when he was proceeding on his bike

, ~~" .to his house. Clear oral evidence of PW2- the victim supported
, ~., (j\t\&f .1.Q~; ">". ,

0\..'--'-"', <."'Ji1~ the evidence of all other witnesses establishes the

l.~\ -/f;\i;t; wilt· ses cannot be doubted as eVidence of each of the
i ~ i:i~'i}j."'! b. . .
\~. ;:~~~t?'1~fJl)sses clearly establishes their presence at rhe ?I~ce of

'{.et -"' ~~~rrence at the relevant time. PW2 stated that he vJcfs\~'taken
"~'l.!l1J, «i~t1II!:~,~



to hospital by his family members and PW1 too claimed that he

had taken the victim to hospital after the occurrence. PWS and

PW6 have found the victim being taken to hospital while they

arrived at the house of the victim soon after the occurrence.

Both PWS and PW6 too have stated that they have heard from

the people nearby that the accused persons had assaulted the

victim. Both of them had seen injuries on the person of the .'
i

victim. When the PW51 arrived there, it was 7.15- 7.20 pm. and
i -':

the consolidated eVi;deflCe of the witnesses and the EXtl goes to

show that the inci~eilt had taken place at about 7pm. The

i •arguments placed by the defence that the PWl had not seen the

occurrence but arri~ed afterwards; there is no reference to the
. i .

accused been takenl to Greenland Nursing Home and then to the
I

GI\JRCHin the Extl but only in the evidence of PW1; evidence of
I

PW2 disclosed that he did not fell down on the strike of the iron

rod, hold no force ;which can turn the prosecution case to be

unreliable. Here we tan mention that the FIR cannot be expected

to contain every d~tail relating to an alleged incident. In the

Extl, we find the informant informing about the victim

undergoing medical :treatment after the occurrence. Hence, the

evidence of PW1 with regard to the victim been admitted to

Greenland Nursing Home and thereafter to GNRCH cannot be

doubted. Again the: PW2's evidence' that he did not fall down
I

after he was struck by an iron rod cannot itself make the

prosecution case untrustworthy when the cohesive testimony of

all the witnesses speaks' otherwise. So I do not find anything to

r,,,:> doubt the prosecution case and also only for the reason as

~(\q~ argued by the defence'that PW1, PW2 and PW4 are relatives and

, .' \ ""39xst~6are interested witnesses.
. ~ Ju6\Cl'O \.Na~\Bti .
~'~~l'l"f\1T). G\.l 17. As the prosecution has been able to prove its case

r
1
1

L~.
/' 1. I' Iii

. i:, i'

tJ,,\Gf 10t1?·~.peyond reasonable doubt against the accused, I convict them
: , ~ ~-..". l,./.p.\wf /" . Q ••••• , ,~,\?41/323 IPe. Considering the gravity of the offences and the

i?/ ~iler in which the same were committed, I am not inclined to, . ~
~ . e~p d the benefits of the Probation of Offenders Act 1958 to the
'\',,, .:.,...;' /f....~icts as it would otherwise send a wrong signal v:> the society

~')o~~~.,,J
,~ i~,( ~;.r,a:t Ia rg e . "};~\",.
\ ~.



18. The convicts are heard on the question of sentence

which is recorded. They have stated that they are poor and they

are the ones who look after their families. They prayed for

leniency.

19. Taking note of the gravity of the offences, the

statements of the 'convicts and as they were not habitual
I

offenders, I sentence the convicts to pay fine of Rs300j-(Three
I

hundred) ujs341 IP.C, in default, to undergo simple

imprisonment for a period of 15 days each. Likewise, I sentence

the convicts to pay fin'e of Rs500j-(Five hundred) ujs323 IPC, in

default, to undergo simple imprisonment for a period of 1 (one)
I '
I

month each. The fine, if realised, be given to the victim, Shri
I

Deepjyoti Das as conrpensation. The case is disposed of.

20. A copy of the judgment be furnished to the convicts free

of cost forthwith.

21. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on th is 30tl1

day of September, 2013.
I

I

Dictated & corrected biy me:

aV-~q/l~
(8. Bora)

Chief Judicial Magistr-atE
Kamrup, Guwahati.

C1'ij,~fJtid,cial Mag\st\ate
1<3mruO, Gllvlalla'


